




Almost all air crewmen carried a good
luck charm of one kind or another or a
talisman given them by someone close to
their heart-a rabbit's foot, a lucky coin
or medal-and some wore the same
article of clothing on every mission.

SUPERSTITIONS & TALISMANS

T
o MAKE HIS INCANTATIONS STRICTLY SCIENTIFIC,
he "demagnetized" the ship with a divining-rod-type wand
he had fashioned from wire coat hangers. This high-tech

device had four prongs at its business end, and as Joe held onto
the two handles at the opposite end, he methodically waved it up
and down and back and forth under and along the wings, fuselage
and tail planes.

He never bothered to demagnetize the fuselage's top surfaces
because 95 percent of the combat damage to 9th Air Force
Marauders in the ETO came from the accurate fire of German radar
controlled 88mm flak-gun batteries located in German-occupied
France, Belgium and Holland (and later on in Germany itself) . It
was most accurate at the medium altitude at which we bombed
10,000 to 12,000 feet.

We flew such a tight formation on our bombing missions that
attacks on us by Luftwaffe fighters were extremely rare. The 11
.50-caliber machine guns (three f1exibles in the nose and waist,
four in pods that fired forward from alongside the fuselage and
two each in the electrically operated top and tail turrets) covered
every angle of attack except a small cone that extended down
ward to the rear of the tail turret. The few fighters who dared
attack our six-ship flight usually sought out this "dead zone"
cone and zoomed up at us from below and behind, fired a short

burst and then
dived back down
in a violent split-S
maneuver.

Joe Curley's
magic wand was
constructed to protect
against all opposition, and the zapping
end had four prongs: one each to protect against heavy
flak (88mm), light flak (20mm and 40mm), fighter machine-gun fire
(9mm) and fighter cannon fire (20mm). Just to be safe, each crew
member got the wand passed over him, too. Although their ship took
many flak hits throughout its combat tour, it survived; and the ritua l
worked even better for the crew, as none received any serious injury.

Joe was facetiously nicknamed "Bahstun" because of his thick
Boston accent and because he had the same name as that city's cor
rupt politician of earlier days . Many of us who lived in small towns
near a large city, gave the latter as our home when asked where we
came from , and Joe's hamlet was near Boston. My hometown of
Sterling, Illinois, was just 100 miles west of Ch icago, and it became
my hometown.

The squadron identification for Curley's B-26 was 71, and the par
ticular ship designation was "J." These ID letters and numerals were

Left : You cewn't Miss Itl-another favorite British ending to every set of directions given to a Yank-is on Lt. J.R. Ashberry's ship. In spite of this name being an invi
tation to the Luftwaffe ack-ack crews, the ship never suffered severe damage. (Photo courtesy of author.) Right: this photo of the B-26 71-J Eager Beaver crew was
taken at Station A-59, Cormeilles-en-Vexin, France, in November 1944. Standing left to right: bombardier-navigator Joe Curley, pilot Rafael Joseffy and copilot Joe
Balach. Kneeling are engineer-gunner Hegedus Ileftl, armorer-gunner Mullane and radio-gunner Peszek. (Photo courtesy of USAAF and Balach via author.)
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painted on the aft fuselage sides of every 9th Air Force B-26: in
white if the ship wore the olive-drab paint, and in black if the plane
was in the natural metal finish of the later replacement aircraft.

Capt. Rafael joseffy, pilot of 71-j, took particular pride in declar
ing that his airplane was "I for Ioseffy," and he lorded this fact over
the many West Point graduates in our bomb group who kidded
him about having earned his commission through the Texas A & M
ROTC "Boy Scout" program. Being one of the most personable,
handsome and gentlemanly officers in our squadron, "Captain
joe," or "Ioseppy," as we good-naturedly called him, fended off
their jibes with pleasant banter and declared: "Hell, none of you
long-gray-line martinets have a personalized B-26 like me!" Even
though early on I was just the copilot of Terre Haute Tornado, I also
proudly declared that my airplane was "71-H for Havener."

WW II airmen were a superstitious lot, and the 13th mission was
commonly referred to as "12-B." Most of us took the time-honored
precautions against black cats crossing our paths, walking under
ladders and the old show-biz custom of never placing your hat on

J.K. Havener (left) and bombardier Wroneski enjoy a rare sunny day in the
spr ing of 1944 at Station 169, outside of "Hut-Toc-Thee-Fo.?' Havener wears a
British-issue wool sweater and Wroneski a tanker jacket and pants issued to us
when USAAF winter flying gear was in short supply. (Photo courtesy of author.)
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The t iny leather boxing gloves-71 -H Terre Haute Tornado's
talisman-hang from a canopy handle. I'm wearing a newly
issued flak helmet made of metal strapping that's encased in
leather. Previously, we just wore GI infantry metal helmets.
(Photo courtesy of author.)

the bed, etc., but one superstition of this ilk that
involved the changing of a name hit those in our
hut between the eyes.

First Lt. Morrison's ship was named Fertile Myrtle
and had a painting of a sexy gal on the nose. The
copilot , 2nd Lt. Ed Borreson, lived in our hut: he was
a tall, blond, happy-go-lucky 19-year-old. For some
reason or other, our group commander, Col. R.F.C.
Vance, decided that "Fertile" was too suggestive and
told Morrison to remove it. The half-naked girl was all
right, but "Fertile" had to go, so they rubbed it out.

As there were three johns in our hut, the other
seven members decided to do something to differen
tiate among us three when addressed. john Nemeth
was be called by his last name, and john Hollinger
was the only john in the hut. The committee picked
up an my unusual middle name, "Kratzo," my

mother's maiden name, and delighted in calling me "Kratz" or
"Kratzie.' Borreson immediately changed it to "Krotch," and just
before we left for the briefing for the May 10, 1944, mission, he said
to me: "You know, Krotch: I just don't like the idea of changing
names. It's bad luck!" Damned if his ship didn't go down that day!

I don't have any idea who led the mission that morning, but
even if I did, he would remain nameless, as we cursed him and his
navigator for days afterwards. Our target was the railway mar
shalling yards at Mons, Belgium, but we got disoriented in the haze
(easy to do flying at 12,000 feet when the visibility was only half a
mile down sun), and the leader evidently mistook Brussels for
Charleroi, which was the IP (Initial Point) for our bomb run on
Mons. We were leading the second box of three flights of six planes
each, and our navigator, Preston, kept insisting we were off course,
but radio silence prevented any contact with the mission leader,
and we had to follow.

As a result, we flew right over the center of Brussels before he
realized it was the wrong place, and we caught one of the worst flak
pastings ever! I remember looking down, seeing the streetcars run
ning and thinking how peaceful it looked, just as Preston came on
the intercom with: "Hell's fire! This is Brussels!" The Germans
played it smart and let us get well into the center of the city
before they opened fire, and then they had us trapped!

The first bursts hit our box, and Morrison's plane exploded
from a direct hit and went down in flames: no one saw any
chutes come out. By then, the leader had realized his mistake
and started violent evasive action to get the hell out of
there. Because the city was so heavily defended, it seemed
hours before we were out of it, got back
on course to Charleroi and even
tually bombed Mons.

I can't recall the specific
damage to our ship or oth
ers, or how many we lost,
but it was a shock to have
one of our hut members
lost. Even though most of
us didn't actually believe
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SUPERSTITIONS & TALISMANS

in the various superstitions (at least outwardly), we took comfort in
the mental security they afforded us. After this tragedy, we put even
more faith in them.

It wasn't until after the War that I learned from former hut mate
Ed Horn, who was shot down subsequent to Borreson, that
Borreson was the only member of Morrison's crew who had sur
vived the direct hit. He had literally been blown out of the ship by
the explosion, still strapped to his seat, and had managed to free

himself and pull the ripcord . Although badly burned, he eventually
showed up at the same POW camp where others from our
squadron were interred.

Conversely, changing the name of 71-1 for loseffy didn't bring any
bad luck to that ship. Capt. Joseffy was eventually bumped upward
to another outfit, and when copilot Joe Balach took over the ship, he
renamed it ShirleyAnn after his girlfriend back in Duluth, Minnesota.
Joe Curley took credit for the supernatural powers of his "antimag-

Left: the 496th BS's CO Maxwell's ship. The name itself acted as his crew's talisman, as it was never shot down, and the last drop at War's end in Europe was greased in
for a landing. Maxwell retired as the major general in charge of the aborted USAF supersonic transport program. (Photo courtesy of author.) Right : another naked gal
that passed group CO Vance's inspection on You've 'Ad It!-a typical Brit expression. Author at lower right bites his pipe stem in admiration. (Photo courtesy of author.)
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Below: B-26 71-H Terre Haute Tornado, SIN 4295906, shows its combat-battered condition while leading a flight
in autumn of 1944. (Photo courtesy of author.I Right: pilot Joe Barach on the nose of B-26 71-J after its previous
pilot had been transferred. He changed its name to Shirley Antr-his hometow n girlfriend. (Photo courtesy of
Joe Balach via author.)

netic" divining rod overcoming any misfortune that befell 71 -J,
despite its name change.

Almost all air crewmen carried a good-luck charm of one kind or
another or a talisman given to them by someone close to their
heart-a rabbit's foot, a lucky coin or medal-and some wore the
same article of clothing on every mission. The tiny ivory elephant
on my dog-tag chain had great sentimental value; it had been given
to my mother during WW I by a sergeant in the Belgian army
(which is a story in itself). And I also wore a little gremlin medal on
my dog-tag chain that my wife gave me when I first entered pilot
training. It protected us flying in combat from the many tricks the
mythical gremlins usually pulled on aircrews: desynchronizing the
propellers, lifting an aileron, siphoning off fuel, adding ice to the
Wings, drinking hydraulic fluid, tilting the gyros, biting through
electrical wiring, creating static on the radio with their chatter and
blowing gusts of crosswinds during landings.

Probably the best-known talisman to our crew was the set of tin y
boxing gloves my wife sent me after I had gone overseas. When I left
the States, we were hoping she was pregnant, and she had penned a
note on the gloves saying that our baby could wear them. At
first, I tied them to the front of my Mae West life
vest, but later I hung them from a handle on the
canopy hatch over my head, and they became a
symbol to the entire crew. In fact, they became a part
of the preflight check list, and the crew vowed they
wouldn't take off without them. On one occasion, I had
forgotten them, and our armorer-gunner bicycled back
to the squadron area to pick them up just before we
were due to start engines.

The charms must have worked for us because in all
the 12 months our crew flew together in combat, we
always made it home safely, and I was the only one to
receivean injury-a minor one from enemy action.

In addition to superstitions such as always putting
your pants on left leg first and your socks and shoes
on the left foot first, there were little protective proce-

to my mother during WW I by a sergeant in the Belgian army

Lt. Witherbee's 497th BS ship. Col. Vance didn't object to this naked-gal nose art,
or the half-naked one on Morrison's ship, but "fertile" was a bad word l Go figure .
(Photo courtesy of author.)

dures some crews went through before each mission. Some recited
nonsensical verses especially composed for the ritual; some always
walked around the ship to the left for preflight inspections, while
others had established a certain priority on crew members who
entered the aircraft prior to engine start. There were many others,

but in our squadron, Joe Curley's divining-rod routine was the
most spectacular to witness.

The most Widely publicized quote from famous WW II
war correspondent, Ernie Pyle, "There are no atheists in
foxholes," applied to aircrews as well. After all was said
and done, after all the rnurnbo-jumbo and rituals were
performed, all the good-luck charms and talismans
were safely tucked away and all precautions taken
against superstitions, it was probably the prayers
(silent and spoken) that most of us uttered that really
did the most good! ..
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